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Car Directory Site Assists With Car Loans and Bad Credit Loans

Car buyers frequently face the same challenge other consumers have when trying to arrange
financing, including car loans.

(PRWEB) May 12, 2005 -- Car buyers frequently face the same challenge other consumers have when trying to
arrange financing, including car loans. Since credit issues and financial concerns often inhibit the ability to
secure auto loans, the availability of bad credit loans with new and used car financing becomes even more
important.

Â�CarsOnline-R-Us was formed to educate and inform the car-buying consumer, while delivering important
car buying financial options to consumers who are facing credit issues,Â� says Geoff Caplan, Marketing
Director for the company. Â�Frequently, consumers have no choice. New and used car sales are affected when
car loan financing is unavailable. Circumstances, including constant mechanical failure with an older vehicle,
frequently creates the need to purchase a car without further delay.Â�

CarsOnline-R-Us is an online directory that guides the consumer to car-related services that are relevant to the
consumerÂ�s needs. Auto loans are frequently searched on the site, in addition to many other popular features
that are available. Once the consumer registers with the site, they are taken to a directory that specifically
includes offers of special interest to the unique situation and needs of the consumer.

Â�Credit challenged car buyers can especially find bad credit loan sources who are ready, willing and able to
provide assistance in a timely manner,Â� Caplan says.

Â�Bad credit loans are in demand and we provide an up to date selection of active car loan providers,Â� he
says.

In addition to car loans, CarsOnline-R-Us provides the consumer with car warranty information, car parts
sources and a useful array of car-related terms. The site also delivers a vast array of detailed resource
information of interest to car buyers.

Â�Car sales are a major stimulus to the economy and we feel that consumer information of this type is much
needed,Â� Caplan says.

Â�We are constantly adding car-related content to CarsOnline-R-Us with the goal of offering consumers a
valuable and increasingly important and comprehensive online resource,Â� he adds.

There is no charge for joining http://www.carsonline-r-us.com.

INTERVIEWOPPORTUNITIES

Leading industry experts in the automotive services information industry are available for interviews. Please
contact Geoff Caplan at 561-691-1552, email geoff@leadsconvert.com
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Contact Information
Geoff Caplan
LEADS CONVERT
http://www.carsonline-r-us.com
561-691-1552

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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